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Abstract 
Thisi  paper describes current work on re-
engineering a Non-short technical course in the area off -
Destructive Evaluation/Inspection (NDElI) sponsored by 
Boeing’s The subject off the 
ti dI WII) 
'  Defense and  Space Group.up. 
course is Eddy Current Testing,ti g, and  is currently taught 
over a period  off two days using traditional view foils and 
hand-built artifacts.ts. An overview off some off the course 
material is presented together with how techniquess such 
as task analysis and  storyboarding are being used to 
design interactive multimediai  training modules to support 
this course.. 
Introductionti  
An importantt aspect of  engineering education is 
in the specialized on-the-job technical training provided 
by many industrial employers.. These courses are often 
short,, material-intensive,i t si e, and of  immediatet  relevance to 
the employee's job performancee or certification,, and many 
industries are now seeking more effective ways to improve 
their educational programs without having to hire more 
experts.t . Computer-based training (CBT) methods have 
been used for a number of  years as effective solutions to 
this problem.. The increased affordabilityilit  of  powerful 
desktop systems with multimediai  capabilities has created 
opportunities to extend these methods to include more 
extensive interactivity using graphics, imaging,, sound and 
video technologies.. Advantages of  such systems include 
better material retention, reduced training time, and 
improved delivery cost-effectivenesss over more traditional 
training methods [3].. 
’  
Before investing in such technologies,i s, companiesi  
must consider the effort needed to re-engineer the course 
materials into a form that not only provides the required  
of.thecourse content, but which, ideally, takes advantaget e  
technological capabilities not available in traditional 
methods. Interactive Multimediaia Computer-Based 
Training (IMCBT) has high of! typically a cost 
development since it requires not only organization and 
design of  the course content,t, but an aestheticallyll  pleasing 
presentation (visually and aurally),, as well as technical 
skills to implementt these concepts in a multimediai  
authoring environment.ent. A successfull IMCBT team might 
include a subject matter expert, an instructional designer, 
a programmer,r, an artist and a narrator. Offsetting the 
high cost of  development are the cost savings realized in 
the delivery of  the training materials.. Increased 
accessibility in the form of  longer available practice 
“just in time training”" where lessons can behours, "
repeated or reviewed just  before performingi  particular 
tasks, as well as portable instructions for technicians at 
remote sites performing unplanned inspections,, all 
contribute to substantial cost effectivenessss once the 
[MCBT place .I  programs are in . 
Sometimesti es the cost of  development can be 
somewhat reduced by re-engineering the traditional 
materials already in place in the training program.. The 
advantaget e of  this is that often much of  the course content 
and some of  the course organization and goals are already 
defined.. However,, a disadvantagetage is that there may be a 
tendency to just  re-work the original flow of  information,, 
without taking full advantaget  of  the non-sequentialti l nature 
of  the multimedia paradigm.. The design trade-offs must 
be evaluatedt  in the contextt of  how the IMCBT system will 
be used:: whether as a supportrt for instructor-led classes,, or 
as stand-alone student-centered training mo dules.. 
The followinging sections describe work on a project 
Non-to help re-engineer a training  course in the area of  
Evaluationfinspection (NDEfi)Destructive ti lI spection II) sponsored by 
Boeing’s'  Defense and Space Group.. An overview is 
presented of  some of  the techniquesi es used to design parts of
thet  IMCBTI  modules,l s, includingi l i  taskt s  analysisl sis and 
storyboarding.t r arding. 
Applicationli ti  to Industry 
The Boeingi  Company isi  one of thet  leadingl i  
companiesanies in developingl i  CBT courses,s, and is well known 
forr itsit  training expertisertise in industry.stry. Although CBT has 
been used extensivelyt sively at Boeing forr maintenance and 
flightli t training,i i , iti  has not previouslyl  been employed in the 
aircrafti r ft nondestructivetr ti  evaluationti  inspectionti  arena,, 
althoughlt gh CBT is particularly suitedt  to this subjectj t matter: 
itit contributestri utes to the reductionti  in the cost of  laboratory 
equipment,i ent, and the costt of instructorst rs for training 
employees.loyees. Methodst s and applicationsli tions that are 
occasionallysional y used forr inspectionsti ns can easily be 
incorporatedi r r te  into simulations.lations. The expense to retain a 
trainedt  staff in aircraftft maintenance can be high because a 
numberr of these inspectionsti ns occur infrequently.e tly. This 
probleml  can be solvedl  by using CBT for certain 
specializedi li  inspectionsti ns ass a review for technicians.i ians. 
The Non-Destructive- estructive EvaluationlInspectionA s ti  
program includesl s three major courses:rses: Eddy Current 
Testing,sti g, Ultrasonicltr ic Testing,ti , and Penetratet t  Testing.i . Of  
these,t se, Eddy Current testing is used in approximatelyi ately 80% 
of the inspections,ti ns, and was thereforef re chosen as a 
candidatei te forr re-engineering.i ri . This course is currently 
taughtt in a classroomr o  environmenti t with a range of  
studentst ents from vocationalti nal to engineers.i rs. It is divided into 
theoryr  and applicationli ti n sections,tions, and is taught periodically 
forr two eight-houri t r dayss at a time.. The theoreticalti l subjectt 
mattertt r is presented by an instructort  using view foilsls and 
hand-built- ilt artifacts,tif cts, whileil  the practicall part of  the course 
includesi l es hands-on-  training inspectionsti ns with specifici  
equipmenti e t such as meters,t rs, probes and a range of metal 
standards.t ards. examination requiredThere is no i ti   to pass the 
courserse --- techniciansi i  are tested by certificationtifi ation procedures 
throughoutt intervalst l  of their careers.. Many of  the 
conceptsts involvel e understandingi  electro-magnetictic 
propertiesrties att an atomict ic level,l, and are difficulti lt to visualize 
on paper.r. The IMCBT modulesl s for this course are 
expectedt  to helpl  studentsts understand the underlying 
theoryr  ass wellll as to interact with the eddy current 
instrumentationi t t ti  and see effectsts of instrument setting 
changesges on inspection signals.ls. 
Designi  Techniquesi ues 
The re-engineeringi ri  of  a traditionally-presentedt iti ll r s te  
trainingt  courser  intot  an interactiveti  multimediai  program 
posess numerousr s challenges.ll ges. First of all,l, the general 
contentt t and goalsls of the courser  must be clearlyl  defined,, 
and a particularti l  subjectj t identifiedi ti i  whichi  isi  appropriatei t  for 
development.l t. Once thet  generalr l topicst i  arer  known,, a morer  
detailedt il  descriptioni ti  mustt be designed,i , whichi  nott onlyl  
incorporatesi t  thet  logicall i l flowl  off information,i ti , butt whichi  
allowsll  thet  interactivityi t ti it  typicalt i l off computer-baset  trainingt i i  
systems.t s. Finally,i ll , withinit i  each differenti t lesson,l , thet  
"active" portionsti  mustt be identifiedi ti i  tot  taket  advantaget  off 
the multimedia capabilities off the system.. When should 
something move? How realistic should the motion be? 
Where can interactivity be combined with motion to 
simulate a real world situation? How can “facts” 
“ ti ” 
" " be 
balanced with demonstrations? This is an iterative 
process,, and no single course design technique seems to 
be adequate for handling the different aspects needed. 
The following subsections describe some techniques used 
for design of  computer-based training  techniques with 
specificifi  examples from our work on the fastener-hole 
inspection portion of  the non-destructiveti  inspection 
program.. 
Course Mapping 
Course mapping is a technique used to structure 
the componentsts of  a training program in a logical 
manner. It emphasizess a design process where the learner 
has the prerequisite knowledge or skills necessary to begin 
a new learning experience,, and this is accomplished by 
designing a “map” off the" " that ensures that the parts 
program as well as the total program consistently move 
[11. The overallthe learner to a desired performance level ].
pieces off the training program are related to each other in 
a hierarchical fashion,, where the goals off each level are 
established,, and then the relevant prerequisites are 
determined.. Fig. 1 shows an example off a top level view 
of  a course map for the NDEAII program, which 
correspondss to the organizational structure currently used 
in presenting the course. 
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Figure 1: Example offa Course Map for NDEI Training.i .W
However,r, the real power of  this technique comes 
from the maps generated at the lower levels of  the 
hierarchy.. Before lessons are generated, the topics are 
identified,, and the interdependentt relationships among the 
various topics are representedt  graphically. This helps to 
identify those topics which must be strictly ordered versus 
those which providei  some degrees of  freedom in order of  
presentation.t ti . This can be particularly useful for 
computer-based training, where the flow of  presentation 
may differi  accordingr ing tot  thet  differenti t students' needs.. 
the traditional classroom setting,, the instructor commitsits to 
a particular sequence of  presentation, which all the 
studentst  see and hear at the same time.) At the next level 
in the course map,, the units are designed to represent the 
relationshipsi  between learning outcomes.. These outcomes 
establish what skills and knowledgel ge the learners are 
expectedt  to have at each stage.. Since the fullll course 
mappingi  techniquei e was not utilized in the firstt prototype 
of the fastener hole inspectionti  module,le, the topicsi  and 
units shown in Fig.. 1 represent a strictly sequentialti l 
presentation of informationtion from left to right. The 
weakness of  this is that interdependenciesendencies across topics 
are not explicitlyli itl  represented,t , thus limiting the range of 
navigationti  which could be exploitedit  by the interactive 
multimedia capabilities.iliti . 
t t ’ (InI  
Flowchartingrti g 
The flowl  of controltr l forr the high-levell l interactionti  
that was developedl e  forr thisi  module is shown in Fig.i . 2.. A 
standardt ard flowchartingl charting techniquei e was used with a menu 
selectionl ti  paradigm.r ig . Fig.. 3 showss a partial sequence of  
topicsi  to be presentedt  forr the Eddy Currentrr t Theoryr  
Section,tion, and it is interesting to notet  that the topicsi s from 
both theory and application off eddy currents units are 
included. 
NO 

Figure 2: Flowchart off Overall Interaction.. 
Task Analysisl i  
The details of  the learning objectivesti es for each 
topic are determinedi ed through a task analysis,l sis, which 
involves collecting,ti , identifying,i , listing and grouping 
detailed informationtion of  on-the-job requirementsir ents in terms 
of  individuall tasks and their characteristics.t ristics. The 
identification of  learning objectives and the desired 
correspondingi  CBT activitiesti ities were done in collaborationt  
with instructorst r  and training personnel at Boeing.i . 
Resourcesr s used were primarilyi  the viewfoilsil  from the 
W5926).current course materials (e.g.,., VF5 . Fig.. 4 showss the 
task analysisi  forr the first topic in the eddy current theoryr  
section.ti . 
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Figurei re 3: Flowchartl  offEddy Currentt Theorye ry Section.ti . 
rrime Topidopicl Analysis/Task al si ! CBT Activity Re-
Tasks  Objectivesb.i ti es sources 
Definitioefinitio Studentt t willil  be ablel  Move from the VF 
n of an to definefi e an eddy image of eddy 5926 
eddy current.rrent. culrentr  coil and 
currentrr t structure to 
Studentt t willil  showingi  
recognizei  that they currentst  flowingi  
need to understand in the structure 
the existencei t ce and and define eddy 
characteristicsr cteristi s of current.t. 
electricl tri  currentsrr ts and 
magneticti  fieldsi l s in Commentt that 
orderr  to understand theh  induced 
eddy currentt current (eddy 
inspection.i ection. current)t  
requires a 
“An"  eddy currentt is changing 
an induced electricl tric magnetict  field 
currentt flowingi  in a which will be 
conductor.”ctor." explained.l i . 
Figurei r  4:: Tasksk Analysisl  for Eddy Currentt Theoryeory topic.i . 
Storyboardingi  
The finali l stage of the design process is called 
“look feel”storyboarding,t r oarding, and this is wherer  the "  and " of  the 
actualt l multimedial i  objectsj ts are determined,i e , in conjunction 
withit  the goalsls dictatedi t t  by the task analysis.l sis. Ideally,ll , each 
framer e of thet  interactioni t ti  shouldl  be outlinedtli  ini  sufficienti i t 
detailt il withit  specificationsifications forr thet  graphics,i , text,t t, sound,, 
videoi  and animationi ti  componentsents so thatt t thet  actualt l 
programmingi  becomes a straightforwardt i tf r ard process.. In our 
project,t, the instructors decided that the graphics should 
maintain the general look off the view foils on which they 
are based,, since these diagrams were already available 
electronically,i ll , and this would maintain some consistency 
instructor’s Thereforer f rwithit  thet  i tr t r'  classrooml r  presentation.r t ti . 
the storyboard was typically a copy off the view foil itselfl  
annotatedt t  withit  notest  on thet  interactivity,i t ti it , simulationi l ti  
and/or motion needed.. Figs. 5 and 6 are screen shots off 
two demonstrationsti s in the early part off the theory section.. 
In the first part, the concentric eddy currents move in a 
circular pattern, and when the user clicks the switch to 
close the circuit,t, the next screen adds the moving 
magnetic field which is orthogonall to the eddy current. 
Other demonstrationst ti s allow the user to drag a compass 
around the screen,, and to see how the needle changes 
when it encounterst rs the magnetic field. These simulations 
combine the actions the student would experience using 
the hand-built artifacts,, together with a display off the 
invisible electromagneticetic properties underlying the 
behavior of  the instruments.ts. 
l
Figure 5:.Animated Eddy Current with Clickable Switch. 
Conclusion 
The re-engineering off traditionally presented 
technical short courses into interactive multimedia 
modules is a challenging and non-trivial task. Design 
techniques such as task analysis, storyboarding,i , and 
course mapping can be used to organize the subject matter  
and information flow in 
 
Figure 6: Animated Eddy Current with Magnetic Field. 
a more engaging and adaptive manner,, but even 
with these tools, the development process is time-
consumingi  and labor-intensive.i t sive. The application of  these 
techniquess to the fastener hole inspection portion of  the 
Eddy Current course has led to the development of  a 
prototype module written in Authorware,r are, which will 
eventually be used to supplemente t existing training 
material, and which will be tested and evaluated by 
instructors,, students,, and training perso nnel at Boeing.i . 
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